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Oh, the Places You'll Go!For out-starting upstarts of all ages, here is a wonderfully wise and
blessedly brief graduation speech from the one and only Dr. Seuss. In his inimitable, humorous
verse he addresses the Great Balancing Act (life itself, and the ups and downs it presents) while
encouraging us to find the success that lies within us.And will you succeed?Yes! You will, indeed!
(98 and 3/4 percent...guaranteed.)The LoraxLong before saving the earth became a global
concern, Dr. Seuss, speaking through his character the Lorax, warned against mindless
progress and the danger it posed to the earth's natural beauty.

About the AuthorTheodor Geisel (a.k.a. Dr. Seuss) is, quite simply, the most-beloved children’s
book author in the United States. Long considered a national treasure, he died at the age of 87
in 1991 at his home in La Jolla, California. Dr. Seuss wrote and illustrated 44 books.From
AudioFileThis production combines two of Seuss's most famous fables. OH, THE PLACES
YOU'LL GO, once offered as a graduation speech, tracks life's transitions. John Lithgow follows
the rhythms and rhymes that express the ups and downs of life. His performance has an air of
authority that is comforting. He shifts tone to fit the shifting moods--offering jocularity when life
seems devastating, compassion in the face of losses and confusion. Mark Levinson's score
spurs listeners on to success. THE LORAX is an allegory of the Earth's ruin, told through wacky
Seuss characters. The musical accompaniment goes from magically bright to dark and
frightening. Ted Danson begins slowly, pausing to take in a glorious world of bounty. Pacing and
volume increase as the ancient, wise Lorax recounts a story of destruction and the hope for
undoing the ruin. S.W. © AudioFile 2008, Portland, Maine-- Copyright © AudioFile, Portland,
Maine
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Dr. Seuss's Beginner Book Collection (Cat in the Hat, One Fish Two Fish, Green Eggs and Ham,
Hop on Pop, Fox in Socks) Oh, Baby! Go, Baby! (Dr. Seuss Nursery Collection)



Mallory Katherine, “Good. Disappointed that I didn't notice there was no book. But that's my
fault.  My son loves the story”

Candella, “a great story. This is classic Dr. Seuss, and a great story for anyone who is graduating
or moving to a next phase of their lives. No one ever gets too old for Dr. Seuss, so it's a terrific
story for a graduate of kindergarten or a graduate of Ph.D., in my humble opinion.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. My students love this book. They enjoy listening to it at the
listening center. Thank you!”

nina martinez, “great to have a CD to go with some of the Dr. Suess books.. Having a CD with
fantastic actor voices reading the story is great formy students to hear as they follow the pictures
of the book.This makes it much more entertaining for students.”

Bridges, “Perfect gift for someone who was just given a guide .... Perfect gift for someone who
was just given a guide dog. Think of all the places they'll be able to go now.”

Tammy Manges, “Dr. Seuss. Oh the Places You'll Go! and the Lorax were marvelous! Good
quality CD and the exceptional quality of a Dr. Seuss book!”

Simon R Noakes, “brilliant. This was a gift for graduation with an English version for a doctoral
dissertation. The recipient can read hebrew as well as english”

Yoguichai, “Rima y viajes. Nos encanta este libro de rimas y de viajes de Seuss es genial. Podría
recitarlo de memoria de tanto que lo hemos leído a los niños, ahora ya lo leen ellos solos”

Debbie, “Wunderschönes Buch. Perfektes Abschiedsgeschenk bei Umzügen. EIne
wunderschöne Geschichte, im grandiosen Style von Dr. Seuss.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Para reler sempre !. Livro maravilhoso, com uma mensagem otima para
crianças e adultos.”

Murray Wallace, “Service excellence.. Extremely fast turn around and love this little book.”

The book by Polyglot Planet Publishing has a rating of 5 out of 4.4. 85 people have provided
feedback.
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